
Liquid sheep fat

Product information
Liquid sheep fat is the ideal taste making-topping to pour over the 
meal of your dog or pigeon. It not only supports and improves 
digestion, but also makes the skin and coat of your furry friend shine 
again. And it also enhances food intake and is beneficial for heart- 
and blood vessels.   

Liquid sheep fat is composed of sheep fat, salmon oil (omega 3 
and 6) and sunflower oil. The salmon oil is cold-pressed from fresh 
salmon and contains omega 3 and 6 fatty acids and has optimal 
EPA/DHA values. Sunflower oil contains a high amount of polyunsa-
turated fatty acids, omega 6 fatty acids and vitamin E. Vitamin E is an 
important antioxidant that protects the cells, cell wall, blood stream 
and tissue and also regulates the metabolism within the cell. The 
product is enriched with emulsifiers to improve the digestion and is 
stabilized on a natural basis. 

Liquid sheep fat is composed of sheep fat, salmon oil (omega 3 and 
6) and sunflower oil. It supports the skin, coat, digestion and gut of 
your pet and it helps with food intolerance. It’s also suitable for all 
dog breeds and all ages.

• Contains Omega 6 and 9 fatty acids
• Shiny coat and skin
• Good for all dog breeds, regardless of age
• Enhances appetite 
• Improves joint functions 
• Supports digestion
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Ingredients
Oils and fatties (sunflower oil 81.7%, sheep fat 18%, of which 29,0% 
Omega 9, 51,5% Omega 6 and natural antioxidants rosemary 0,3%).

Analytical constituents 
Crude fat:  98,9%
Crude ash:  <0,1%
Crude fiber:  <1,7%
Crude protein:  1%

Nutritional value 895 Kcal/100 g. – 3.680 KJ/100 g.

Daily dietary advice

Dog weight           tablespoon

< 20 kg 1

20-40 kg 2

> 40 kg 3

Make sure there is always enough fresh drinking water available. 
 
Storage recommendation    Store in a cool (room temperature) and 

dark place. 
Preservability                18 months from date of production
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